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. Student body president to 
. _enforce· ·grade standards 

nrockadero "Ballerina" tops things off before his Monday performance. 

Photo by Ca ,,a Galegher 

opes for SU_ computer ce11ter 
e still alive, but growing dim 

By JIiek Olson 
Funding for SU's $2.4 million com
ter center is still included in a 
le buildings bill, which the Senate 
ppropriations . Committee has 
ommended the full Senate defeat. 

There is a slim ray of hope that 
· for the computer center may 
've a full Senate vote. District 45 
, Tom Matchie, D-Fargo, said 
re is a procedure called splitting 
question, with which the Senate 
vote on each of the 11 items in 
bill separately, rather than the 

' as a whole. 
"I'm disappointed about the corn
ier center, although I am not 
pairing about it yet," Matchie 
'd, 
He added that it is possible 
ough this procedure to get fun

for the computer center and im
ements at the state penitentiary 

mBismarck approved by the Senate. 
Splitting the question is not allow

.i in the House, which earlier pass

.i the full bill 55-50. 
The Legislature is tentatively 

theduled to adjourn April 1. There 
lie several issues yet to be given 
rious consideration by- the 
'slature before the session comes 

ba close. 
District 45 members of the 
'slature, Reps. Steve Swiontek, 

Fargo, and Donna Nalewaja, 
argo, along with Matchie talked 
t the issues yet to be decided by 
Legislature and gave their 

, rall impressions of the session. 
, 'I tl. 1nk most of the important 
~es h1:1ven't been decided yet," 

ontek said. "Both political par-
98. Will be coming up with alter
ti~es and suggestions as far. as 
\'1ng our revenue picture in North 

state employee's salaries and fun
ding of higher education,'' he added. 
"All of these issues still have to be 
resolved and we're really going to 
have to work hard in order to get 
done by April 1." 

As a legislator, Nalewaja has real 
respect for the f~nancial situation 
the ,state is in. 
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Halloween in the spring? 

By Rick Olson 
Members of su··s student 

government who do not meet the 
minimum requirements for academic 
standards may soon find themselves 
without a job. 

Student body president Brad 
Johnson informed members of the 
student senate at the Sunday even
ing meeting that he will be dismiss
ing members of the student govern
ment who are academically defi
cient. 

He ref erred to the bylaws con
cerning academic deficiency of 
members of the student government. 
These bylaws require a quarterly 
grade-point average of 1.60 as a 
freshman, 1.75 as ·a sophomore or 
2.00 as a junior or senior, which are 
the same as SU's minimum academic 
standards. -

"We also added, 'A full time 
member of the student. body shall be 
defined · as having enrolled in a~ 
subsequently passed 12 credits in a 
quarter,'" he said. 

The following provision was also 
added: "In order to maintain an qlec
tive or appointed office, the student 
must pass 12 credits every quarter 
that he o.r she is in that office." 

Johnson said after the meeting he 
is going to recommend that all 
employees of The Spectrum, I<DSU 
and Campus Attractions be required 
to meet the minimum standards as 

indicated. 
"Many of you are aware that I 

took it upon myself to enforce the 
constitution and it's the first time in 
a long time that it has been 
enforced,'' Johnson said to tlie 
senate members. 

"As such, I decided that I would 
· be lenient in how I would enforce it. ' ' 
. Johnson said he set up a proba
tionary set of guidelines with regard 
to academics. Even so, several per
sonnel from student government 
were asked to step down. 

"My guidelines were very lenient; 
in fact, I was even breaking the con
stitution by being lenient." 

Johnson told the senate there are 
11 people in student government 
who are in some way deficient. The 
number of people doesn't necessari
ly include members of the student 
senate. 

"These people are in some way 
deficient in their academic perfor
mances, whether it is with grades or 
credits,'' he said. 

"Some individuals had notified us 
last quarter that they were taking 
care of certain things, but never took 
care of them. 

"We get the final viewpoint Mor .. 
day on this. Even it it was a last 
quarter person who said the pro
ble:n~ we~e be::-i.:::- •A\.-- ---- of and 
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Ota." 
"We're going to be looking at in-

8 taxea and the Foundation Aid 
lltn. We have to finalize the 

Escaping steam from an underground tunnel blankets Minard Hall and the Physical Plant with an eerie haze. 

Photo by Klrtc Kleinschmidt 
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"It's much gloomier then we ratios that agree with the state for- should either maintei.Il our current _also have a child safety res ~. 
thought." she said. "We are so mula. appropriations end not increase any law," he added. 
?epenaent on our energy sou~c~~ for . "In general I think SU _took.it h.ard · becaus? of_ ~e budge~ problems.'1 "We have a new law raga 
10comtt .a;id the i:evenu,e proiections .this year, although it's not over yet. "I think 1t s predominantly a rural ha~dicaped pre-schoolers, 80 
are q~te gloomy;" "The question of faculty raises.is influence,". Nale°"aja. said. "They are,-areas that I think are impo 

,'. 'We do have to be very objeqtive not settled yet, at any ·case it's going (rural legislators) think itts ~e area and that , see.m to be co 
and adhere to the governor's pro- to be low, given the cuts that have . that .should be cut." . . : through." 
posels es closely es we can as fer as already been taken," Matchie seicf. "There t?nds t~ be a sentiment ":"10~ much seems to be 
funding and revenue pictures ere "That doesn't help the mor~le among retailers this ye~r from both pemng 10 terms of due process 
concerned." . much." the Retailer's Assocuition end the · regard to teachers," Matchie 

Gov. Allen Olson has reportedly He said tlie tuition question has Greeter North Dakota· Association, "There's a renewal bill that p 
threatened to veto any legislation not been settled yet. The proposals ., asking us to cut higher education," . which requires teachers to tea 
that would call for state spending, of the Board of Higher Education for Matchie said. "The business com- two years before they can get 
which would exceed his budget pro- a $90 tuition increase' for the first munity seems to be against higher tract." 
posals. year of the biennium and $60 these- education." Metchie said bills covering c 

" He says it is his responsibility as cond year are still in tact in the Some downtown businesspeople tive bargaining and the 
governor to maintain the status of Legislature. here in Fargo seem to share the anti- Employees Associa tion 
the state's finances," Nalewaja said. The sentiment among some higher education sentiment, Nalewa- defeated. 
' 'He hasn't di rectly used the word legislators in bo~ the House and ja believes. "In the areas of teachers 
'veto,' but l-.a said he would exercise Senate, which tends to be anti- "That's a new twist and I think it workin8 people, the Senate ha 
his responsibilities." higher education. is unfortunate, but I think we may be. been responsive at all." 

The sentiment among the "Thereisthatimpressionamonga turning that around," Matchie add- As fer as SU is concerned, 
legislators is that if any funding from number of legislators from both ed. chie is disappointed with the 0 

the buildings bill should be passed, it political parties. Their feelings are "I'm also intere~ted in social funding for the University. 
would be funding for the computer that we're ranked fourth in the na- legislation. Strangely enough there's "I was hoping we'd get the 
center and funding for remodeling tion as far as per capita appropria- been some good social legislation . tional 19 faculty positions," Ma 
and construction projects at the tions · for nigher education," this time," Matchie said. added. "From what I hear fro 
penitentiary in Bismarck. Swiontek said. "We have a home health care bill 3ppropriations committee, s 

As for compromises with the "I think some people feel we've this year and there's an extension of 10." ' ' 
buildings bill, Swiontek said, "I think had enough 10 mis area and that we thA rlisnlaced homemaker bill. We 
toward the end of the session, depen
ding on the revenue picture and if , 
taxes are raised a little bit more 
than needed, the computer center 
could still be built. 

"I'm not being optimistic, I'm just 
being realistic about it and we just 
have to work on it." J 

Nalewaja is concerned about the 
state penitentiary funding. "The pen 
is really in sad shape and they've ad
ied some well-needed shops and in
dustries." 

" I am in favor of penitentiary fun
ding. The governor is afraid there 
will be another class-action lawsuit 
if we don't bring the institution up to 
standards," Nalewaja said. "The 
facilities for women are very poor 
there." 

Nalewaja doesn't think the bill, 
which has funding for the computer 
center, will be passed. 

"They put in such a high trigger 
amount that it's unpractical." 

She spoke with State Sen. Jens 
Tennefous, R-Fargo, who is a 
member of the Senate Apropriations 
Committee. Nalewaja said Ten
nefous feels the computer center has 
no chance at all. 

" I think too, that if it wasn't tied to 
the Minot State Fair Exhibition 
Building, it might have had a better 
chance ," Nalewaja said. 
"Peoplewere so upset about the fair 
building being so high on the list." 

She attributes this to the fact that 
many powerful legislators are from 
'"le Minot area. 

'The Minot people have an awful 
1ot of influence here. Those people 
really s tick together." 

Senate minority leader, Rollin 
Redlin, state Sen. Chet Reiten and 
the majority leader of the House, 
:1ep. Dick Backes,, D-Glenburn, are 
all from the Minot area. 

Ma tchie hopes the legislature 
.::ould come out with student/faculty 

FARGO VISION ASSOCIATES 

Dr. H~ulan Geiger 
Dr. L A. Marquisee 
Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 
Dr. Don Gunhus 

optometrists P.C. 
220 Broadway Fargo/ 280-2020 
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Newaaac.t. .....,INMO. 
,iayiDI 'J1me for IPriDI quarter 

be Monday, Tuelday and T'Jmn. 
fr01D 9:30 to 11 p.m. 

pNND.tatiCIIII are hem, offered. Tbe 
weak beaiDa March 21 and con
tlmlee throa,h march 25. Alan Pqa, 
former defenaiva . tackla for the 
Chlcqo Baars and the MiDnNota 
Vildnp will apaak at 7:30 p.m. 
March 23 in the Ralnacke Fine Arts 
Canter. Look for the poatera and 
pamphlets dascrlblna all the events 
haPJJ8llllll durln, the Health Pair,-

A canoert featurlq Steve Harmon 
will be at 8 p.m. Priday in the 
Newman Canter. 

...,a. 
SU bu created two ru,by temu, 

one for men and a new team for 
women. All students are welcome to 
try out for the team. The teams will 
also hold clinics to help the players 
improve their plaJina skills. The -
men's team has been around but ii 
always lookina for new membera. 
Practices are held at 5 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thuradays OD the U~ 

par deck of the New Field House and 
the aeneral club rule ii if you prac
tice, you play. 

()lllele S,11all 
1118 ND Colleae Speech TOUl'Da
t will be beld March 27 at 
anase Hall. Bvanta include 

to inform. tpaach to par
e, impromptu apaaktn1 and oral 

attrPreta tion. 

Fair 
MSUPaf ..... PalMlel'I 

SOTA 
A coffee for all students older 

than avarqe will be from 9 to 11:30 
a.m. Friday in the Founder's Room. 

ISA 
ttis week Ion, 8Y8Dt ii spcmaorad 
the YMCA of SU and deala with 
health and wall bem, of 
nts. Put topics covered at 
th Fairs include Streu and how 

A dance concert will be at 8:15 
p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday at 
the Wald Auditorium OD the CBlllJ)UI 
pf Moorhead State Unlvaraity. The 
pl'Olfam will include folk, square 
and ballroom. dance. 

The International Student 
Auoclation will hold an Interna
tional Pot Luck Dinner at 7 p.m. 
Saturday at the St Paul's Newman 
Center. 

Bactenoloff/Med Tech Cab 

ts deal with strau. The topic 
this year ii alcohol and_ many PCA 

A very serlOUB meeting will be at 7 
p.m. March 28 in "Van Bl Room 101. 
A trip to the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester will be di8CU11ed. 

AMERICAN CANCER I 
The Fellowship of Christian 

Athletes will meet at a ·p.m. Sunday 
in the Family Life Canter to dllcuu 
BWDmar confel'8DC88. 

'J'n.Colleae PIJbal Cab cso 

. SOCIETY* · 

An exciting program will be 
pl'888nted at 7:30 p.m. March 24 in 
room 319 of the Family Life Center. 

All ,roups muat be represented at 
the COD8f888 of Student Oraaniza
tions meeting at 6:30 p.m. Wednes
day in the States Room of the Union. ::,"/"H~.,.....~ 

GULP! Jatruaaral w....-... 
A1&:..Chab stoP to drink In the sight 

at 506 Broadway. 
Duane Johneon, Bookleller 
"°W~ANTED:iocoocx: a,oTexooctbx:oioobocl:iooodl 

The firat round of thll tournament 
will be,tn at 2 p.m. Sunday in the 
wrestlln, room of the New Field 
HOU88. The toumey should end at 6 
p.m. Thia event ii for the men only. 

The monthly meeting will be· at 8 
p.m. March 24 in Van Bl Room 101. 
The discussion will be about the spr

, ins banquet 

Kappa Eptlloi 
The Iota Chapter of Kappa Epsilon 

will meet a 6:15 p.m. Tuesday in 
Sudro Hall Room 234-B. 

NDSU Health. Fair 6:, 
MONDAY, MARCH 21 WEDNESDAY. MARCH 23 FRIDAY, MARCH 25 
Preview of Health High Lights 
t.30 am • 3:30 pm 

10:30 am Moderation and Aeaponslblllty In Drinking From 12:30 pm "Spring Shape" Faahlon si-, Alumni Lounge, Memorial 
to The Alcohol Beverage Industry's Point of View Union, North Dakota State University 

Alumni Lourige, Memorial Union 
North Dakota State University 

DISPLAY INCLUDES 

11 :30 Tim Z..toupll, Ed PhlUlpe I Sona of ND 
Meinecke Lounge, Memorial Union 

•persn11al Fitness Program" 
Alan Page, Comstock Memorial Union, MoorhHd State 

University 

ctlve wear clothing modeled by NDSU students along with live demonstrations 
tween lash ion show seoments 

Music s·peclal acknowledgments to: 
A-a Vander Vorste and Lisa Rokka Kaye Eide, La Ron MIiier and Vanity 

•Slide Presentation 

3:45 pm 

7:30 pm "A Perspective On Health· and Fitness" 
/ 

•Free Red Delicious Apples 
•Free Recreation Coupons 
•Free Health Fair Pencils 
•Register For Dally Drawing of Prizes 

REGISTRATION GUIDELINES FOR PRIZE DRAWINGS 
I) Watch for the Apple Registration Box 
~ Registration Daily, Monday, March 21, 1983 through 

Friday, March 25, 1983 at Health Fair Activities 

4:00 pm 
to 
7:00 

Alan Paga, Festival Concert Hall. Reineke Fine· Arts Center, 
North Dakota State Unl-sity 

Dlet,Check WNt Dining Center and Aaalci.- Dining 
Canter, Nortll Dakota State Unlwralty. A computer analysis of a 
individual's food intake for one day. NDSU Food Service, 
Cooperative Extension Service, Phi Upsilon Omicron, Pre-Med 
Club, Medical Technology/Bacteriology Club, Kappa Epsilon 

~ Drawings for prizes daily at conclusion of event or activity 
4) An individ'ual may win only once during the week 

THURSDAY, MARCH 24 
Dlsplavs, Booths In Alumni Lounge 
Health Screening Tests In Ballroom. 
10:00 am · 4:00 pm 

PRIZES 
Tuesday- Fitness book, North. Dakota State University 

Varsity Mart Bookstore _ 
i'lednesday- Meal with Alan Page at Trader & Trapper 

Restaurant 

Alumni Lounge 
Ballroom 
Memorial Union 
N_orth Dakota State University 

• Program brochure available at lashion show 

Running shoes valued at $45-$50, West Acres, 
Scheels 

Health Scie.nlni inoludes the lollowTng: 
Central Regtetratton and Par1lclpant Forme, Height and Waight. Blood p,....,,., 

Thursday- Fruit Basket, Osco-Buttrey, Fargo 
Running shoes, Northside Scheels 
Free Racquetball Time, Beltline Racquet & 
Fitness Center 
Wilson Boss Graphite Racquetball Racquet, 
So'-'thslde Scheels 

TUESDAY, MARCH 22 · 
10:00 am 
10:0Q am 
1o 
10:45 

KDSU Morning Call with Marti Poindexter 

"The End, The Beginning" A docu-drama based 
on the true story of a young alcoholic as he first 
reaches for help. Pete a-, States Room, Memorial Union 

lnt«ventlon: Someone Close To Me Drinks Too 
Much Will explore ways to Intervene and offer 
help·to persons In trouble with alcohol. · 
Kaltly Maren, 4-H Auditorium, Faml/y LIie C.ntar 

Brown Bag Seminar with Father Ed Haney on 
the role of spirituality In recovery from 
alcoholism. Meinecke Loun~. Memorial Union 

Driving Whtie Intoxicated s.ntlnar 
to - Demonstration of a breathalizer - Legal 
Implications of DWI - Insurance Consequences 
- Loss of License - Standard Sentence 
8-QulCli, 4-H Auditorium, Family Ute Center 

Vlalon. AMfflla. llloocl a.niatry ~trat and Referral Stallone 

NDSU HEALTH f'AIR- 198~ 

Alan Page The,,__~ tM 

1983 Health Fair II 

Alan C. Page, an 

aaomey, auld run

ner, and /onrlff pro-

~Jootball 
player. ' 

"A PERSPECTIVE ON HEALTH 
AND FITNESS" 

Wednesday, March 23, 1983 

7:30 pm 
Festl,al Concert Hell 

Reineke Fine Arts Center 
North Dakota_ ~tete Un'1_eralty 

A S,,.Clat Tllana to th• fOllowlng: 
Fargo-Moorhead Family YMCA 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
Karat" Club 
KDSU Staff 
NDSU Library Staff 
NDSU Memorial Union Staff 
NDSU Newsbureau Staff 
Mike Miller 
Recreation and Outing Center, NDSU 
Textiles and Clothing Department, NDSU 
Vanity 
WDAY Radio and TV 

CREDITS: 
•1The fourth annual NDSU Health 
!Fair is coordinated by the 
;vMCA ot NDSU and made 
'possible by financial 
contributions from Moorhead 
State University, North Dakota 
State University Division of 
Student Affairs, campus , 

· Attractions, Department of 
HNlth, Physical Education, 
Recreation, & Athletics. 

DONATIONS: 
The Hombacher's Grocery 

! Stores ha"11 contributed 200 red 
Delicious apples, which will be 

. dlatrtbuted at random durtng the 
f:tNlth ·Fair. 

A special thanks to Great Shape 
tor the use of their facilit ies to 
produce the slide tape 
presentat ion. 
Beltllne Racquet & Fitness Center 
Gamble-Robinson Company 
NDSU Varsity Mart Bookstore 
Northside Scheels 
Osco-Buttrey 
Southside Scheels 
Trader & Trapper Restaurant 
West Acres Scheel s 

The tollowlng are aer,/ng • • 
rolunt_, and Halat/ng with 
the coonllnat/on of the NOSU 
Health Falt: 
Bernie Maus 
Gail Poulson . 
Deb Jahner, NDSU Food Se1Vice 

National Health Screening Council 
For Volunteer Organizations, Inc. 
Center For Student Counseling 
and Personal Growth 
Newman Center, NDSU 
United Campus Ministry, NDSU 
Unl-slty Lutheran Center, NDSU 



Communications 352 survey results will prove 
beneficial .to both stuqents and faculty at SU, 

By Joan Sch1e1el 
Making the most of any investment 

is important and college education is 
surely a major investment. 

In a project sponsored by student 
affairs, SU's Communications 352 
class conducted and analyzed a 
survey of 229 randomly-selected 
students. 

The purpose of the research was 
to give the faculty more knowledge 
as to what students feel will give 
them the best education for their in
vestments. 

Dave Daugherty, assistant pro
fessor of cCl·,11Dunications, and Ray 
Buringtor., associate professor of 
communications, led the class in con
ducting the survey. 

" Student input is very important 
and the survey should be beneficial 
to faculty and students," Daugherty 
said. 

"The importance of eacJi of the 
following ins~ctor characteristics 
in relation to how much they 
enhance the learning process for 
you in the classroom" was one of the 
qµestions asked in the survey. 
Students . thought speaking ability 
and interesting lectures were very 
important along with well-prepared 
classroom presentation, but ranked 
personal appearance and drawing 
extensively from textbooks for lec
tures as least important. 

Students ranked lectures as effec
tive learning methods, whether 
given by the instructor himself or a 
guest lecturer. They also said role
playing and student-directed 
courses were inefficient forms of 
teaching. 

In an evaluation of testing 
methods, students said they prefer 
short answer, essay and multiple 
choice exams. They felt true-false 
questions were an ineffective 
method· of testing and only a small 
number of students said it was effec
tive at all. 

Daugherty said he was somewhat 
surprised to find that students chose 
subjective over objective testing. 

In terms of best reflecting what 
students had learned, most students 
said regular tests were good in
dicators of learning, followed by 
quizzes, comprehensive finals and 
midterms. Considered less effective 
were class participation, class 
presentations and outside-class pro
jects or term papers. 

Students do not want to be graded 
on in-class participation, although 
they think it is fairly important. Oc
cassional tests and final exams, 
weekly quizzes and other techniques 
are the preferred methods, Daugher-
ty said. . 

Most students feel the final exam 
should carry less than half the 
points for the final grade. More than 
one-quarter of the students tested 
felt it should be less than one
quarter of the grade. Being graded 
on a curve rather than on the 
percentage of aiiswers correct on 
any given test was preferred by 
more than one half of the students. 

Although students feel class par
ticipation was neither helpful or 
harmful in making cass material 
.91ore understandable, they did feel · 
class participation should not be 
graded. 

"Who is the first person you go to 
when you are having problems in 
class''. was another question asked, 
to which most students answered a 
fell ow student over a teaching assis
tant or the instructor. 

When asked how to ' maximize 
learning in three-credit course, most 
students felt final exams, midterm 

~-

I 

I 00 LETTERS ] 
1 

exams, occasional tests or weekly 
quizzes were the best combinations, 
with outside reading assisgnments 
as the least eff active combination. 

An evaluation method was also 
studied in the survey. Most students 
felt course/instructor evaluations 
should be filled out twice a quarter. 
They also thought evaluations were 
used only sometimes . or seldom by 
the instructor to improve his or her 
classes presently. 

Students also said instructors 
should be required to complete 
course/instructor evaluation forms, 
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we find they are not, those person 
will also be asked to step down." 

Johnson is extremely disappoin1ed 
over the situation. 

"It's unbelievable to think it's too 
hard to ask of a freshman to main
tain a 1.60 GP A and 12 credits, or a 
sophomore to maintain a 1.75 and 12 
credits or of juniors and seniors to 
maintain a 2.00 average and 12 
credits. 

"We are here to represent the stu
dent body of SU; we are suppoted to 
be representatives of that body," 
Johnson said. 

He added that he c,nnot allow 
this situation to continue and the on
ly way to change the academic stan
dards for student government would 
be through a bylaw change. Johnson 
told the senate he would veto any 
such changes if passed. 

"It would then take a three
fourths vote to override the veto." 

Congratulations to Dane Johnson 
and Julie Stillwell for the enlighten
ing article titled "Religious terms 
and views being discussed" in the 
March 15th issue of the Spectrum. 
But, let's hope that that's not it and 
we will see more articles relating to 
the material discussed in that arti
cle. 

Meanwhile, if you don' t want to 
turn into an ignorant, dump your 
Ro.15e t's and/or Merriam-Webster .· 
Thesaurus and get hold of a copy of 
the Heritage Illustrated Dictionary 
of the English Language which is tru
ly more than just a dictionary. 

DEATH VALLEY PAYS 

Homayoun Sharafi 
Graduate Student 
Computer Science 

Puzzle Answer 

•/ 

.. ,., 

',' /,/ 
/' / ' 1/!. /' /, 

,. 

"It's the hardest decision I'v 
to make this year 88 it cuts c 
people out of student &over 
because of what they did or 
they are unable to do" Johns 
"E bod · ' on very Y m student govs 
at this time is aware of wh:t 
on. 

:·u shouldn:t be happening. 
happen and I m sorry if someb 
feelings got hurt, but that's th 
it's going to have to be." 

Johnson answered 8 sen 
question as to how he has ace 
student government person 
records by saying each person 
·runs for office or is appointed 
fice signs a form, which 
Pavek to check the students rec 
Johnson does not know each s 
government employee 's 
however, he said. 

"I'm notified as to who is defi 
in scholarship and is defined · 
areas of deficiency. ' ' 

SPECTRU 
The Spectrum is 8 studen t 

newspaper published Tuesdays 
Fridays at Fargo. N.D., during the s 
year except holidays, vacations an 
amination periods. · 

Opinions expressed are not necess 
those of university administration fa 
or student body. · 

The Spectrum welcomes letters t 
editor. Those intended for publics 
must be typewritten, double spaced a 
lonser than two pages. 

Letters are due by 5 p.m. Friday 
Tu~.ay's issue and 5 p.m. Tuesday fo 
day s issue. We reserve the right to sho 
all letters. They will be copyedited fo 
vious grammar, spelling or punctuatio 
rors. 

Letters must be signed. Unsigned le 
will not be published, but names ma 
withheld by the editor in special 
cumstances. With your letter please 
elude your SU affiliation and a telep 
QWnber at which you can be reached. 

Spectrum editorial and business off 
are located on the second floor . south 
of Memorial Union. The main of 
number is 237-8929. The editor can 
reached at 237-8629; editorial st 
237-7414; Business advertising man 
237-7407 ; and sales representati 
237-8994 . 

. The Spectrum is printed by Southeast 
Printing, Casselton. N.D. 

Editor ... ... . · .. .. . . . .. ... . . Julie S · 
Business advertising 
manager . ... . ...... . . . . Derrick No 
Office manager . ... .. . .. ... Peggy Ge 
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Section editors 
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Features . . .. ... ..... ... . Kathy P · 
Photography .... , . . . , Kirk Kleinsc 

Darkroom techs . .. . . .. .. .... . Bob Ne 
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"' Jenae B 

Cathy Sin 
Typography . . , . . . . . . . . . , Vicky Ande 

Jeannie Magde 
Carrie F 
Brett Co 

Tammy Pankh 
Production . . . ... . .... Bruce Bartholo 

Jennifer Oso 
Joan Vorderb 
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Chris Reye 
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~ 
Spectrum Opinion Poll 

How wW the state of. economy affect your I 
IWDID8r Job prospects? 

~ oaaplJad 11r Rick OlaCIII with pholm by ,. Coler I 

"It wouldn't affect me because I 
already have e summer job on cam
pus." 

Tom Berg 
ag engineering 
Mazzeppa, Minn. 

I 
I 

"It will probably make it hard for 
m~ to find a summer job.'' · 

Jane Helm, 
music education 

Fargo 

'1 probably won't get e job, which I 
would attribute to the economic 
situation." 

' 
Nanette Stiller 
Interior design 
Hebron, N.D. 

"I already have e job, so the state of 
the economy won't effect me es fer 

1 es e job goes." 

Jim Schaefbauer 
computer science 

Strausburg, N.D. 

"I use to work in the oil fields, but 
I'm graduating so it doesn't matter 
too much to me." 

Lee Stenson 
ag education 
Crosby, ND . 

"It probably won't effect my sum
mer job prospects being that I em e 
singer in e dance band end there ere 

always job opportunities." 

Abby Rheault 
music education 

F(lrgo 

,, . 

ACROSS 7 Faroe 
1 Brimless cap whirlwind 

CROSS 6 Chicken 8 Norwegian 
houses coin 

11 Split rof 9 Brazilian WORD a sort estuary 
12 Inflate 10 Wire nail 
14 Baseball gp. 11 Conductor 's PUZZLE 15 Clock need 
17 Historic 13 Chemical 

times compounq • 
18 Seaman 16 Nights before 
20 Plunges 19 Red , Green FROM COLLEGE 
23 Suitable and Nile 
24 Auricular 2 l Dines 

PRESS SERVICE 
26 Jumps 22 Notices 
28 French article 25 Conspiracy 
29 Word in 27 Eject in a jet 

USNA 30 Tree of for- 38 Drinks slowly 
31 Plug getfulness 40 Plagues 
33 Black 32 Couples 41 Flower part 
35 Portico 34 Roman tyrant 44 Lavished 
36 Buccaneers 36 Buckets fondness on 
39 3-piece items 37 Native 47 Great lake 
42 Article American J9 Sari wearer 
43.Dismal 
45 Birch 
46 Cyprinoid 

fish 
48 Deep sleep 
50 Weaken 
51 Italian coin 
53 Play the lead 
55 A continent : 

Abbr. 
56 See 18 

Across 
59 Glossy paint 
61 Approaches 
62 March of -
DOWN 

1 Gum tree 
• 2 Printer's 

measure 
3 Rodent 
4 Geraint's wife 
5 Dravidian 
6 LA 's State 

' . 

51 

56 

61 

52 Menu words 
54 Male sheep 
57 One - more 
58 Calcutta 

coins: Abbr. 
60. New Eng. 

State 

10 

13 

A CONCERT OF CO·MEDY! 
Saturday, March 26, 8:15 p.m. 
NDSU Festival Concert Hall 

Tickets: S7.50 & $5.50 
Students, $1 dlscoun~ 

~ Presented by W campus Attractions 

Available:Muslc Listening Lounge, 
NDSU Memortal Union 

· MSU Exchange 
Concordia Knutson Center 

· Strauss downtown &. W•t Acres 
Night of Show, at the door 
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OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER ON CLARION. MNif
lUNr CAR STEREOI (SSOORrt The one that in 
side-by-srde real-life road tests pulls in more FM stations. 
makes them sound better and holds onto them longer! 

' 

ClARION MAGI-TUNE"' WITH DIGITAL TUNING 
AND CLOCK! f5700R,t Pushbutton tuning for 5 FM 
and 5 AM stations. Plus, Clarion's quartz-locked cir· 
cuit,y "scans" the radio dial for other stations with hands· 
off convenience. 

CIARION 80-WATT BOOSTER/EOWWZER 1URNS 
ANY CAR STEREO INTO A POWERHOUSE! 

-f300E083rt 5 tone controls let 'YO.J "custom-tailo(' your 
stereo's sound tc your ca(s interior. 

Big 80-watt power output lets y,::,u CM'rcome road noise 

With 5 pushbuttOl1 tuning. c1Uto-reve15e cassette 
player. ··metal" tape capabiijty and loudness control. 
tFacto,y ,econdltioned units 'Mtt1 warranty. 
TM. Ci.Mfon Corp. cA Amenca 

Other features include "metal" tape capability. loudness 
control and built-in digrtal clock. 
tFacto,y recondinoned uruts with warranty 
TM. Clanon Corp of ""1enca 

and play your music LOUDI With LED meters, front/rear 
fader and b)pass switch. 

t Faao,y reconotlOned ll1ltS w,th warranty. 
TM. Clanon Corp. ol l\mofiGI 

®PIONEER~ 

SAVE28"* 
PIONEER AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE RECEIVER WITH PUSHBUTTON TUNING 
fUKP7200J Frve pushbutton tuning and auto-reverse rape player for fingertip control while 
drivinq. Fits mo5t American and imported cars. 

PIONEER SUPER'IUNER II AM/ FM STEREO CA5Sn'11E RECSIVER WITH OIGrTAL 
TUNING (KES!OOJ All-electronic pushbutton tuning for 15 stations! (10 FM and 5 AM). Other 
features include loudness control, automatic FM muting and front/rear fade!'. 

PIONEER DASH· 
MOUNT ADJUSTABLE 
TWEETERS (TS·M2J With individual level controls that 
let y,::,u "custom-tailo(' the sound to y,::,ur car's interior. 

Don't let the cheap price fool you. trs GOOD s:TUFFI H!atureS include 
locking fast- forward and pushbutton eject. Fits most American and 
imported cars. 

ctrum/Frlday, March 18, 1983 

WEST ACRES SHOPPING 
CENTER, Fargo (Next to 
1he GralneryJ, ZSZ-9171 • 
BROOKDALE CENTER, 
Moorhead, zs-.7551 

• .... P((Wf1'.Mi"On-V,"""""°lCJlll"l,...:f'<'(ID<.IIW'lir'lgP,..f"l.W,0<IQll(lf'l .,\.tj.ll'll<!"I ~-°""' 
,-.,~ lrKGo,m,:,c111t~,._~,..-cOlf'OM'(f1Dll'IOl\l!'--Qu,lllly*'°~-

OUR IDWEST PRICE EVER 
ON OUR BEST CAR 
SPEAKERS! DU< 6 " x 9 " 
POWER DOMES, 

Massive magnet structures and polypropytene 111/00fer cones 



Asplund's artwork on display in Art Gallery. 
By Jou Antloho 

A non-traditional yet viable form 
,art is now on display in the SU Art 
r,Jlel'Y· "The Architecture of Gun
-1 Asplun" is an exhibition of work 
- 8 by Sweden's most influential 
~tect in the years between 
world war I and II. . 
··eecause of the Swedish culture 

• the area we (the supplementary 
oication committee, who helped 

re the show) think the show rbe of interest to people here," 
,kl Lew Siebold, assistant pr~ 
11190r in the architecture · depart-
,nl 
Utilizing photo and text panels, 

yplund's works are displayed in 
· fine details. Asplund's untime
dsath at age 55 ended what is 

(itomized as a brilliant career. 
Asplund's work remains relatively 

unknown locally and internationally, 
according to Siebold. 

"It is now being received in ar
chitecture circles,'' Siebold said. 

Asplund's style ranges from the 
Swedish romanticism to classical to 
functional tendencies, which accor
ding to Siebold, transcent from the 
work itsef. 

One of the most interesting 
qualities of Asplund's work is the 
ability to provoke questions in the 
minds of even the most learned of ar-
chitects. · 

There seems to be a duality about 
it-it's functional yet provocative in 
the sense that it may be more than 
utilitarian, Siebold said 

The exhibit is guest-directed by 
American-educated Finnish ar
chitect, Stuart Wrede, who also 
wrote the introduction to the exhibit. 

SPRING HAS 
ARRIVED. 

AT OAK PARK PLAZA 
(Next to West Acres K-Mart) 

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm 
Thurs-Fri. 10am-9pm 

In the introduction Wrede writes: 
"Asplund's architecture has a 
strong emotional resonance, conjur
ing up memories, moods and associa
tions through highly evocative forms 
and symbolic details. His architec
ture appears to continue the 19th 
century's concern with significance 
and symbolism-yet there is a dif
ference. 

"If the purpose and meaning of 
traditional symbolism , was clearly 
defined and carried through with a 
conscious in.tellectual consistency, 
Asplund's apparent symbolism is 
often elusive and ambiguous. It ap
pears to be highly intuitive, based on 
deeply felt and freely mixed associa
tions. 

"In certain cases there is little 
hard evidence that it was conscious, 
except for the consistency of the 

Buy Direct from Manufacturer & Save! 
\ 

CO ORDINATES 
.QR SEPARATES! 

Factory Direct to You! 

motifs, yet his overt use of symbolism 
in his earlier work as well as his sub
tle and sophisticated use of forms 
seems to argue against the theory 
that he did not know what he was do
ing." 

"Asplund appears to have follow
ed a course that closely parallels 
developments in modern literature 
a.ild psychology with the conscious 
interest in archetypes, dreams and 
the unconscious." 

This exhibition was made possible 
with public funds from the New York 
State Council on the Arts and the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts. 

The SU Art Gallery is open from 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday; · 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Thursday and Friday and 1 to 5 
p.m. on Sunday. 

Franken and Davis to 
perfonn on Mar<~h 26 
(NB)-The comedy team of Al 
Franken and Tom Davis best known 
for their fi"e-year stint as writers 
and performers on NBC's original 
"Saturday Night Live," will present 
a show at 8:15 p.m. on Saturday, 
March 26, in Festival Concert Hall at 
SU. 

While with "Saturday N1gm 
Live," Fi,anktn and Davis introduced 
viewers to the Coneheads, to 
Weekend Update's 'Point
Counterpoint" and the Al Franken 
Decade. They created most of the 
political sketches- "Nixon's Final 
Days," the Three-Mile Island "Pepsi 
Syndrome" parody and the Jimmy 
Carter phone-in. They also wrote 
many of the show's parody com
mericals. 

Currently, Franken and Davis 
have taken their act sn the road, 
performing at nightclubs and college 
campuses around the country. Their 
style is dry and deadpan in the sly, 
silly fashion of their comic idols Bob 
and Ray, but their subject matter 
tends to be more controversial, plac
ing them in the vanguard of today's 
frank, irreverent comedy. 

Tickets for the Franken and Davis 
Show at $7.50 and $5.50 with $1 off 
for SU and Tri-College students, are 
available at the SU Music Listening 
Lounge, Straus downtown, MSU 
Comstock Union and Concordia Col
lege's Knutson Center. The show is 
sponsored by SU Campus attrac
tions. 

s u rv e y From Page i :;;::»W,~=~>:?-::W= 

although the majority vf the students 
said students shouldn't be required 
to complete the evaluatio~ forms, 

Les Pavek, vice president of stu
dent affairs, said this survey is part 
of a three-year program made possi
ble through a grant from the Bush 
Foundation. 

This information will be compiled 
and presented to faculty and 
students at a later date. 

Next year Pavek wants to devise a 
type of Nielsen polling system. Ap
proximate sly 1,000 incoming 
freshmen would fill out a half -hour 
questionnaire every quarter. He 
says this should be an eff active 
channel for f acuity student com-
munications. · 

"We want to do the best job we 
can so students stay here at SU," 
Pavek added. 
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Members of SU's Gold Star Band return 
to high schools to present concerts 

By Wendy Brms ed 11 · concerts · in Mineaeota, the funds for the tour came from 
With the exception of havina to Manitoba, and North Dakota. The the Student Finance Commt11ton. 

cancel its final concert, the SU Gold Jazz Ensemble also performed at This money paid for the members' 
Star Band completed its annual tour each concert. ,,..... housing and traD1portation. 
without incident A major tour r8.Jl8Ull from 10 to 12 The final tour concert, which was 

The 65-member band, under the days in length is made by the group to be at Harvey, N.D., was cancelled 
direction of Orville Eidem, perform- every other year usually during spr- because of the icy roads. 

ing break. "The time factor didn't allow us to 

YOU~ E>CF£Cr 
~ ......... 
~FdlCdcnalAllillarlc::ega 
RQQQ_ Calh Boru lyeu ~ . 
snJi5ENT LOAN .REPAYMENT fOf t · 
eligible ..• ~ limit 

Add p a ssion to 
your punch with 
Everclea r 190 proof 
g rain a lcohol. 
------------------------~ IVIRCUAR T·SHIRT Off HI 
1001:. colton Jrs purple with red and whlle EVERCL£AR logo 

IIIJ 1415 Pleo,e,endme _ _ s _ M _ L_XL 
, • aJANTITV 

Evercieor 'Purple PoS510001e" T·Shlrts tor o 101al Of S- - 
Mo *119~odd ,r\, :IOIMIOJ 

Send money order or U58 your _Mas1erCord _ voo 

'"",- - -----'---
Send shirts IO -Name, ________ ___:__ 

AddNIU, _________ _ 

C1ty/ Sla,e, _ ____.c __ --'--_-z,p, __ _ 

Sognal\lnt>-----'------'---

MaU To· -Purple PoS$lonale-
Su!.1e 210'2. IOO Well 14th Street Kansas City. K::> 64105 

NJow•10o-iu<1t,1.....,.,on.rg,ooaonUSodyon.,....., ~p,011.1CllltOt"l'lliwlllador .......... ,...._ti¥_ No~pull:hcrlit~ 
bllto:lt,JWOfldW..-Dablllod~ COll'lfllll'IY il 1-WOeJl)!I 

------------------------· 
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The majority of the concerts this get the concert in and get home at a 
year were at high schools from reasonable time without our drivers 
which members of t,he SU Band havina to drive 300 miles on ice; • 
graduated. Eidem said. 

"The concerts were all very well The group closed its tour with a 
received and the band performed concert at Festival Concert Hall. 
very well, so it was a credit to the 
university." Eidem said. 

The tour is largely a recuiting 
method for SU and the music depart- ~ 41;;;l .l.1.,(:; 1 P ~~: 
ment; it serves as good public rela-
tions, Eidem said. Tim Mclntre and 

Jack Elam In 

First 
Assembly 

c,f God 

SACRED GROUND 

NDSU RIDE SCHEDULE Kirk Douglas and 
(morning only) Jack Thompson in 

9:30 Burgu~nan THE MAN FROM 

7:15 
9:20 

9:35 Weible Circle SNOWY RIVER ~ -9:40 High Rise Circle ...._ __ ..... ____ ........ .. ~lililililiiilllilliliiliiliii•""" 

For more Information, call the 
Moaheadlilrrayot 233-52so or 
SlcphCYfitme ~ 9-4 exit,,. 

TOP ENGINEERING & 
TOP SCIENCE STUDENTS 

Nudem Engineer;. ig Is an e 
ding and challel IQll ig t 
cc:ner that II ~ to you 
Folltlorll 1ncu:ie IUp8rVlslon or 
tor Plant pPeratlor\ M<*ltenance 
cer1llcatlon QI W8II as , 
lllactlll ig J)Ollllol 11. SalOly 
~$24,800. 

For ttue top juniors and senlo!s 
q.dy now, a boru ot S3,000 w111 
pmd as well QI a ~ 
$1,000/mO. unfl graduation, For 
mediate engineer:. IQ mnn~ .... 
experience . . . Col (612) 33 
(colec:I) 

.... ---------OUR MENU------ o•• 
IT•M 1 a" 11" DISH 

· Cheese . .............. . ... . .. ............•... .. . ............. . . 1.10 3.10 4.10 
Cheese & Sausage ... . ..... . ......... ... ..... . . · . . . .... . ..... .. . 3,00 4.00 1.00 

. Cheese & Beef ................ . . : .... . ............ ... .. . ...... ... . .. 3.00 4.00 5.00 
Cheese & Pepperon i ........ . ......... . ......................... 3.00 4,00 1.00 
Sausage & Pepperon i .................... .. ..... .... . . . _- . .. ..... a. 70 .4,80 1,90 

· Sausage & Mushroom ..... . .. . ... ..•.. . ... . .. . ... . .. . .......... 3, 70 4.80 1,90 
Canadian Bacon .. . ....................... ... .................. a.10 4.10 1.10 
Taco Style . .. . ... . ......... . . . . ......... . .. .. ... ... ........... 3. 70 4.80 1.90 
Vegetarian Delight .... . .................. .. . ... , . . .. . . ... . ......... . 5.00 1.00. 7 .oo 
Deluxe Works (Cheese, Sausage, Pepperoni, · 

Mushrooms, Green Pepper, Onion) ............... ....... . .. .. ... a.oo.:.11111- 1111111.1101110-llall!!ll7•.o•o_. 
MANY MOltl COM81NATIONS AYAILASLI• 

•our Cheese ls 100% Mozzarella 6 
•our Sausage ls 90~. Lean Certified Beef & Pork ,, 
• Our Pepp_earonl Is 100 % Real Pepperoni Sausage 

FUND RAISING EVENTS 
Schools/Churches/Youth Groups: Sell PIZZA 

UNLIMITED PIZZAS to raise money for your group. 
Wholesale rates available. 

CALL AHEAD FOR SPECIAL ORDER! 
FIii up your freezer with your fa·,,orlte custom · 

combination pizzas. We'll make them the way you 
want and freezer wrap them. 

Hours: 12·10 Frt-Sat 
M:30 Mon-Thurs 
12 ... .30SUn 

, 1207 N. UmversltJ Dr. 
2ls-ll80 Next to General Store 

26 SheyenM SL. w .. t Fargo 
212-7137 Across from Hardee's 

South UnlwrSHY Dr, Fargo 
232,1221 Close to Bernie's Pkg Store 

Holiday Mall, Mooftle8d 
231-t172 Next to Puffe's Jewelry 



The . Guthrie Theatre presents 

/ 
/ ' / 

'- I 
/ 

/ . ' 

# . 

Fine Arts Celebration Series 

8:15 .p.m. Friday, March 25, 
1983 • Festival Concert Hall 
Tickets available at the NDSU Memorial U nion Ticket Office, 
237-8458. T icket prices: $7.50, $6.50, $5 .50 with discounts for 
students and senior cit izens. Wheelchair locations are avai lable. 
Call 237-8458 for more info rmation. 

By Paula Raltor 
Spider webs have collected in the 

corners and dust covers the rotten, 
old floor boards of what used to be 
the Little Country Theater (LCT). 

Physically speaking, the LCT was 
first located on the second floor of 
Old Main. Spiritually, fts influence 
extended into practically every 
neighborhood in the state, in every 
state of the union, throughout North 
and South America, Europe and 
even the Orient. It was known 
throughout the world. 

The story is still that of the LCT 
whose history begins with Old Main 
itself when what was then the loft, 
served as a gymnasium for a struggl
ing college. 

Then, when a religious passion 
swept the plains, the loft became a 
chapel and finally, a few years later, 
in 1914, what it was until May 1968, 
the Little Country Theater. 

In 1914, professor Alfred G. Ar
vold, founder and chief contributor, 
built the LCT. 

The auditorium of the theater had 
a se~ting capacity of three hundred 
and fifty. The stage was thirty feet 
in width, twenty feet in depth, hav
ing a proscenium opening just twelve 
feet in height and eighteen feet in 
width. The curtain was a tree shade 
green velour. The lighting system ef
f active, simple and inexpensive. 

At the right of the stage was a 
tower which was used as a study by 
Professor Arvold. It contained rare 
volumes of books and a register with 
signatures of many of the celebrities 
in the world who had visited the 
theater. 

In the tower was a library with 
books on the circus, magic, ballet, 
opera and anthropology. 

To the Ief t of the stage and up a 
flight of stairs was the workshop of 
the theater known as The Lincoln 
Cabin, which still remains there. 

It was an unused attic, a bat cave 

Reel Cross 
.... counting on you. 

- . 

and finally dresssed with logs to give 
it the appearance of the interior of a 
log cabin. It had often been called 
the soul of the Little Country 
Theater. It was a social center. 

Its -walls were covered with knotty 
rough fence boards. At the top there 
were twenty panels containing pic
tures such as the singing society, the 
country store, the village fair, the 
covered wagon, the rodeo, the little 
red schoolhou se , the village 
blacksmith, and the village theater. 

On the right wall of the cabin 
there were two .doors which, when 
flung open, showed seven steps. On 
the face boards of these steps one 
would see Shakespeare's familiar 
quotation from "As You Like It" in 
plain black letters describing the 
seven ages of man. 

The cabin proper _consisted of two 
large rooms, one of which was used 
to paint all different types of scenery 
and the other for a variety of socia 
functions. 

There was a make-up room where 
the actors practiced portr aying 
characters they were to assume in 
the play. A completely equipped kit
chen was used when stage suppers 
were servecl. 

A symbolic ground-breaking 
ceremony was held for the new LCT 

. April 11 , 1967, with about 200 in
terested spectators. 

Rueben Askanase, the major 
private contributor to the new 
building, turned the first shovel. 

A little more than a year later, 
Askanase Hall and the new LCT 
opened their doors. 

By bits and pieces the scripts. 
scenery and props were moved out 
of Old Main into the half milµon 
dollar Askanase Hall, leaving behind 
400 plays, from "Hamlet" to ''J.ack 
and the Beanstalk." 

The memories of 1600 performers 
with an audience of 150,000 people: 
the memories of speakers, singers 
and actors who performed there 
through its 54 years of existence. 

The present LCT has a seating 
capacity of 382. The stage is 60 feet 
wide and 30 feet deep. It has a pro
scenium opening of 16 feet hig:1 and 
32 feet wide. 

All speech and drama classes are 
now held in Askanase. and at leas t 
six plays are produced there each 
year. 

ON SALE THIS WEEK FOR $6.39! .. -- WJa .. 
S1YX - "Mr. Roboto" 
CULTURE CLUB - "Kissing to be Clever'· 
DEXYS MIDNIGHT RUNNERS -

"Too-Rye-A y" 

• Special on all Mid line LP's and cassettes • $4.99 ! 

• Tdk SA90(twin pack) Tape Sale 
-case of 10 for $29.95 ! · 

• Be sure to check out Budget Tapes and Record$ 
complete selection of video movies • just $5.00 
a movie. · 

Village West Shopping Center 
Phone: 282-0673 
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on the finishing touches Is Y8fY Important for Les Ballets Trockaderos. 

es Bal lets Trockadero 
lease crowd with satire 

By Sue Dale 
e idea of hairy-chested 
· as performing satire on ar
ballet started out as a joke nine 
ago, said Natch Taylor, art
director of Les Ballets 
dero de Monte Carlo 
this group of 11 male dancers 

arown into a professional New 
sed touring company. 

la Ballets Trockadero de Monte 
started in 1974 in Off-Off 
ay, according to general 
r Eugene McDougle. 
-Off Broadway is performed 

' theatre with less than 100 
," McDougle said "It is less ex
. e and more experimental than 

y." 
audiences grew as the dan~e 
continued to perform, Within 

Jars, the parodic crew made the 
iation to Off Broadway, 

e said. Off Broadway has 
than 100 seats. 
Ballets Trockadero de Monte 
la on an eight-week tour across 

United States, Taylor said. They 
. toured other continents in-

Europe, Australia and 

Africa. 
Taylor and McDougle are the only 

originators still with the company. 
The average turnover of dancers is 
two per year. 

Choreography is mapped out for 
the act, McDougle said. 

"Mistakes such as feet turned in
accurately, are planned but made to 
look like accidents," he a said. 

The ballet group appeals mainly to 
an audience that appreciates dance 
because the audience understands 
the proper dance steps, Taylor said. 
However, the comedy in this perfor
mance is broad enough to be enter
taining to everyone, he added 

"Artistic dance is not poplular in 
Fargo," Taylor said, "but the show 
at SU was sold out." 

The artistic director said he has 
no long-term goals. 

"I will always strive for harder 
adances and growing technically," 
he said, "but basically, we are set 
the way we want to work." 

Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte 
Carlo performed on Monday night in 
Festival Concert Hall. 

A Trockadero before... 

Photo by Cana Galegher 

The same Trockadefo after. 

Photo by Car1a Galeghar 

f 

/ 
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Clothing is form of communiC~tion forall 
areas. Minshall thinks it provides a own'styles. By Lori J. Larsen 

Dress rich, Dress for success, 
Dress for cheap-the list goes on 
end on. Every clothing advisor 
seems to know the right way to dress 
and to assure a certain look for a 
particualr reason. 

"Clothing can reflect a lot about 
the individual. One can tell age, sex, 
occupation, interests, religion in 
some instances, talents or status in 
terms of political or economic," said 
Bettie Minshall, instructor in textiles 
and clothing at SU. 

Minshall said people have a form 
of communication available to them 
and every individual can manipulate 
the dress he or she wears. 

"Subtle or blatant color can express 
the attitude that a person wants to 
get across to others." 

Individuals who understand the 
language system that clothing 
creates are better capable of making 
accurate statements about 
themselves, Minshall said. 

She says SU faculty and students 
are conservative in their styles of 
dress, using them in a conventional 
manner. "There are some 
subgroups with people using dress to 
set themselves apart from others," 
she said. 

Within the university setting, it's 
possible to identify some subgroups 
of students based on the academic · 

certain sence of bonding. Clothes from the 1940s 
Some examples are engineers are found in some of th and 

with calculators, agriculture "They aren't old enough ~es 
students with boots and railroad out, but are enough to h 0 

caps and design majors with vogue of the time past, "Minsh:1e sa 
clothes. . People need to realiz 

Minshall has noted a trend in the clothing speaks for the~ tha 
last five years toward a greeter ac- said. ' 
ceptance of ' using older, recycled "Some are willing, to clos 
clothing. etyeting~ to it because they're c 

"Some people on a tighter budget ra on other aspects of 
have found that used clothing stores Minshall said. 
give them an outlet for functonal Even people who say the" 
clothing," she said. · isn' t important recog~r c 

This type of clothing can also be clothing is important; other: 
used by those who want to express wouldn't make that statemen 
individuality and to establish their shall added. 

"Individuals who give a lot of at
tention to their dress are conscious 
of what kinds of statements they 
might be making or want to make as 
they select a particular outfit," she 
said. 

When selecting a garment to 
wear, people should ask themselves 
if it reflects the mood they' re in. 

Color,influences behavior, 
controls our moods, attitudes 

'Talley's Folly' 
here March 25 
News Bureau [NB]-The acclaimed 
Guthrie Theatre of Minneapolis will 
present its touring production of 
Lanford Wilson's Pulitizer Prize
winnin~ drama "Talley's Folly" at 
8:15 p.m. on Friday, March 25, in 
Festival Concert Hall at SU. 

Described as a "no-hoJds-barred 
romance," the play chronicles the 
wooing of Sally Talley by Matt Fried
man in the Victorian boathouse on 
the Talley farm, near Lebanon, Mo 
on July 4 , 1.944. Both Talley and 
Friedman have guarded pasts; Fried
man's has to do with the bitter ex
perience of a Jewish family on the 
run in Hitler's Eurooe. Ann Tn11-~ ' . 
deals with an earlier broken-off love 
affair. 

As they slowly reveal themselves 
to one another, they evoke not only 
love and respect, but also paint a 
vivid picture of America at that time. 
The New York Times called the play 
"a charmer, filled to the brim with 
hope and humor." 

Tickets for the Fine Arts Celebra-
. tion Series performance are $5._50, 
$6.50, and $7.50 and are available 
at the SU Music Listening Lounge in 
the Union, 237-8458. Students and 
senior citizens may purchase tickets 
at a discounted price . 

Karen Johnson 
The psychology of color and its ef

fect on advertising was discussed by 
Richard Sammons at "Ad Day, 
which was presented by the Adver
tising Federation of ·Fargo
Moorhead. 

"In one form or another, color 
controls what we like or dislike. It 
affects everyon's life more than one 
would like to admit. Color changes 
mood and even influences 
behavior," said Sammons, an artist 
and professor at Bismarck Junior 
College. 

"Color is nothing more than a light 
wave and different colors have dif
ferent light waves," Sammons said. 
"Some waves are smooth and some 
go up and down." 

The iris of the eye is made up of 
rods and cones. The cones enable us 
to 888 color and the rods enable us to 
"ee values, he said. 

"Each person has a different 
amount of cones in his eyes and the 
way we perceive color is dependent 
upon the number of cones each of us 
has," Sammons said. 

Those peope who have few cones 
tend to like the cool colors whereas , 
those who have a lot of cones tend to 
like ,the warmer colors, he added. 

"Subconsciously we like those col
ors light waves that pass through 
our eyes the easiest," Sammons 
said. "This is called physiological 
color; it is the color you have no con
trol over, whether you like it or not. 
It is the color your body says you 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : Congress of Stude-nt : 
• • : Organizations : 
• • • • : \Yednesday : 
• March 23 • 
• 6;30 pm • 
: States Room : 
• • •• • • • • · All groups must be represented. • 
• l • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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like." 
Sammons went on to say that the 

colors we really like are not 
necessarily the ones we wear and if 
were to wear our physiological col
ors,· we would be much more stable 
and much more fJt ease with 
ourselves. 

"We're scared of what society 
would say if we were to wear the col
ors we really wanted to wear, so we 
wear what society expects us to 
wear," Sammons said. "The impor
tance of color and being able to 
dress the way you want to dress is 
basicall natur " 

If you wear the colors y 
you'll have more fun, he said 
use of color can even be 
manipulate others, Sammons 

For example, if a po 
employee can find out w 
employer's physiological col 
and dresses in those colo 
employer's first initial imp 
will be much more positive 
mons said. 

He has researched color 
physiological effects on hum 
most of his adult life and is cu 
writing a book on the subject 

Just come into POP-EYES 
~nd register by guessing 
how many brands of beer 

will be in the store April 4th. 
Winner chosen April 4th, in case 

of a tie a drawing will be held. 



I CLASSIFIED 
FO<RENT 

: Ideal for lludent, clean. 3 rooma, 
~ heat paid. $160. 236-9136. 

fO<S,AJ.f 

ldlnlal ._, Col mntlllGHr, 237-99&6. 
PIISOfK - "9gl,ai11Cy lalt, mllciel.aai, 
$10, (701)237-9492. 
WI do tp,g In mv heme. Term papera, e1c. 
Col 32"'°'71 aftlr 5i30 p.m. 

W.ANTED 

All>RION& "ICIII Me, Kale." March 20, 2 pm, 
11.bch 21, 22, 7 p.m. f..M Comrrullty Thealle, 
333 41h St. S.. fOlgo. 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Sunmer/year rou,c1. 
Euope, s.Amer.. Aul1fala, Nl4 Al Fleldl. 
S500-1200/m0. Slghtaa alng. Free WO. write 
UC. Box 52-ND-1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
lhe Fargo Clnlc II ~ health'( sperm 
donors. GRAT\KIY. For more Information 
pleme cal 237-2269. 
CRUISE SltP JOBSI $14-21,000. Ca11:>eai ~ 
Hawal, WOiki Col fOf Gulde, OlrectOly, 
Newsletter. 1-t16-722-1111 Ext. N)SU 

wanted to ient or sublet fumllhed one or 
more bedroom apt. or hou-. Mld-Mav to 
Md-Sept. Daiei lleJdble. 208-ll2-16:w 

MISGLLANEa.JS 

CRUISE SltP .J08SI Cail>ec:ln, Hawal, WOiki 
Col for Gulde, OlrectOly, Newlletter. 1-916-
722-1111 Ext. N)SU 

~ .. nus., March 24. Heallh 
Far, Auml Lounge, lk*oom, 104 p.m. 
Bored? Oean out your PIJil9. K-1-A 
Check your blood PNNU'9, Ylllon, hearing, 
blood type, height and weight at Health Far -
-nua.. March 24. 

Qualtar mallng II 6c30 p.m. wed.. March 23 
ln .. SllcaAoom.S..youtt..i 
Nan Page..Jcrmer fool)al p(J'f8r, Wed, 
March 23, FedvaConcelf Hal at 7:30 pm. 
oor,, bgelt ~ for lllon lliNIIII 
Tryouts CR ci,e March 26. 

~ fOf prla fdf- Health Far. Reglller 
Mon. In Aum Lounge or at aclMllel cuing 
the week 21-25. 
Gal, Hare's one fOf you. 

Alca40l. and the Good I.le II a seminar 
which deals with acohollc tel Ide! del. Mar
ch 22 I: 23 In the Union and Fomlv I.le cen
ter. Eveiyorl9 II welcome. BroctlJfel 
aldable In the Union. 
Sh-head- Happy 8lrthdayl I bet 2l doe)ln't 
INffl too old - you'1e catching up1 see ya In 
the "Penlhoule." loYe, your Wench' 
Pilnoe O'°"'*'O: I !voe you. "Chipp(' 
Free CIA)lel. . .penctlL . . Recfeatlon and 
OUtlng center coupons. . .Health Far '13 
Ak.mnl l.culge. 

t&BS FOR tEALTH. Col 235-9361. Al'OflW .1 
Lucldng 

Get your act toge1her. Bllon Bnwltles Tiyauts 
March 29 a. 30. 
SU SlJPEROANCE. MARCH 25 I: 26. OFH. 13 
BANOSI 

WNf1EDI ~ Ii~ In leari,g to IWl 
lhow equlpnent. Find out al about It March 
21, 7 pm, 320F, R.c. For more WO. oontoct 
w.. at can.,.. Atlloctlol .. Memorlal Urion, 
237-M59. 
What do KDSU. t.uic on Wheels, Q98 and 
KQWB haYe In common? SU SIJIERCWCE. 
March 25 I: 26. OFH. 
Show up and show off at Bllon Bnwltles 
lr/OIIII March 29 I: 30. 
JoM Mcfhaul, HcMt a "6'I time In Calrornla. 
Gonna mils you lotsll FRA Sancy 

Capt. OU*Y .. Sh-head- Happy 20th Bir-
. thc:laysl lhe Luci( o' the Irish to youl Love - K&L 
I lcwe you mv sweet baboo. Meet me at the 
Iran tonght at two. 
/IUISl(A: SUMMER JOBS. EARN GREAr monev In 
this opportunity rich state. le. 10-121< on 3 
month llll*lg boat. 1983 emplover llstlng 
and employment packet covering al ln
cufitel; 1lshlng, petroleum, tourtsm. etc. Send 
$5. to AETCO, PO Box 43670, Tucson, AZ.· 
85733. 

Beth ~ Happy 19th! Celebrate lie. 
Love yal Yoor roomle, 

MltchMM8 
Hare la your chance to win a Husky Man's 12-
speed1>1kel I Phi Eta Sigma wll be l8lng ra
lle tickets In the Union March 23-24. Proceeds 
go to Easter Seals. 

The perfect way to show your love ... 
/ 

f~~~~<~ 
2- ~ ' ~; ~ J s RA CHEL z 
~~~~~ 

A Keepsake diamond engagement ring is 
the perfect way to show your love. 
· Keepsake guarantees each center d iamond 

for ti_ne white color, perfect clarity and correct 
,modern cut. 

Keepsake. When it's for keeps. 

627 1st Ave. N., fargo 235-9291 

FREE PASS 
AWESOME,TOTALLY AWESOME! Mon. & Tues. 

7:15, 9:15, 11:15 

Special 
Bonus Movie 

at 11:15 

Alice 
• 
ID 

Wonderland 
_World's favorite bedtime story 

now really is suited for bedtime 1 
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Traits of astrolog-ical signs are 
evident in horoscope predictions 

~,· n""" •nh1'9on sacrifice themselves. Tolstoy and 
Helow a·re descriptions of the Cerdan are Virgo influenced. 

12 astrological signs. Lundquist Ubra the Scalea, Sept. 24 to Oct. 23. 
stressed that everyone has all the The Libra-influenced are typically 
traits of the 123 astrological signs easy to get on with, are diplomatic, 
within themselves. There are 144 gentle and tolen,nt This person is a 
basic traits in all that have to be con- sociable cultured and courteous. He 
sidered before one can actu~y or she seems to be a humanist, em
begin to understand and interpret piricist, and eclectic and almost en
astrological charts. . tirely lacking in aggression. This 

Predictions are deduced from the person finds it very difficult to say 
horoscope in a demonstrable and no. Gandhi and Erasmus were 
strict mathematical way "according Libra-influenced. 
to a certain chain of causes which Scorpio the Scorpion, Oct. 24 to 
for ages past have been found in- Nov. 22 
formly to produce a corespondent People born under this sign 
chain of effects," says Mary Palmer display two major qualities: 
Hall in his book "The Story of agressiveness and eroticism. The 
Astrology." · Scorpio doesn't like to please or take 

Arin the Ram, March 21 to April advice but he can be very good com-
20 pany because he enjoys things so 

The Aries person is generally much. Madame Curie, Victor Hugo, 
characterized by enthusiasm, . and Nietzsche fall under the Scorpio 
toughness, reckleBBness, much im- sign. 
petuousness and little irritation. Sapttarula the Archer, Nov. 23 to 
This person falls in love like a Dec. 21. 
thunderbolt. Louis Armstrong and This person strongly desires 
Marlon Brando are examples of this social, political, intellectual, and 
personality. spiritual objects. Folks under this 
Tauru the Bull, April 21 to May 21 sign are "horsey" people. He is a 

These folks are slow to anger but, · born explorer and adventurer and 
when provoked, are furious. They lovers the wide-open spaces. 
are patient and are generally very Winston Chruchill and Queen 
good at raising children. George Christina of Sweden are Sagit
W ashington and Karl Marx are tarians. 
Taurian examples. Capricorn the Geat, Dec. 22 to Ju. 
Gemlnl the Twlna, May 22 to June 21 20. 

The Geminis is a quick and most The person under this sign can be 
argumentative person, full of twists described as collected, calm, witty, 
and traps and contradictions. and yet melancholy. This person 
Gemini is intellectual but fickle end also has the trait of action allied 
as in the case with intellectuals, the with caution and common sense. 
Gemini person is often emotionally they are thought to be tradi
cold. Dante, Wagener and Bernard tionalists, yet they are not so mmuch 
Shaw- are folks born under the disciplinarians as diplomats. Kant 
Gemini influence. and Mallarme, Queen Elizabeth, 
Cancer the Crab, June 22 to July 22 Woodrow Wilson and Stalin are peo-

The Cancer-borne are generally pie that are Capricorn-influenced. 
effeminate in constitution and Aquarius the Water-Carrier, Jan. 21 
disposition: very homey and mother- to Feb. 19. 
ly. Cancer can easily become The Aquarian does not respect 
"drowned in ·their own insecurity." tradition or convention (otherwise 
They can be classified as the stay-at- he would not be so well equipped for 
home, sufficient-unto-the-day type scientific research]. Aquarius is 
and explorative, castles-in-the-air "the awakener." For as Aquarian it 
type. Examples of the Cancer per- is the sign not of the scientist but of 
sonality are Rembrandt, Schubert, the yogi-the development of 
Byron and Salvador Dali. spritual conciousness through con-
Leo the Uon, July 23 to Aug. 23 templation. 

Leo has been the sign of many Place, the Flahe1, Feb. 20 to Mar. 20. 
presidents in the United States and Many Pisceans at their best are 
France. This person is generally of a idealists and at their worst are 
high, resolute, haughty and am- drifters. They are gentle, shy, sen
bitious temper. They are of. fine sitive (often oversensitive), vague, 
figure and athletic. A Leo is indepen- and prone to melancholy. They are 
dent and very full of himself and he extremely malleable, often hesitiant 
is a great worker. People born under and keep changing courses. They 
the Leo sign include Bismarck, are also very lovable people because 
Picasso, Napoleon and Mussolini. they are loving in return. The Pis
Virgo the Virgin, Au1. 24 to Sept. 23. cean tends to lose himself or herself 

Virgo is thought of the patroness 1in-lov-e •. --------1111!111 ... 
of critics and craftsmen but not 
creators or commanders. Virgos 
tend to hoard things. They are 

-somewhat dry and cold, fusses over 
detail, discriminators, rationalists, 
per~ectionists, yet are prepared to · 
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AVIATION 
MANAGEMENT 

Aviation maintenance 
managers. B.S . degree a 
college senias with solid 
math/science background. No 
mae than 34 years old and a 
US citizen to be eligible fa NO\I',' 
-commission. Must pass ap
titude/physical/securtty clearan
ce requiremtns. Excellent 
00:'8fits package, promotions, 
paid relocation. Call (612) 333-
. O'.X:.O (collect). 

Thur-Sat only! 

E&J Brandy! Windsor! 
1 Liter 1.75 Liter 

$6.49! $10.98! 
Plus 15,000 Sq. Feet of Floor Specials-

Taylor Callf. Cellars Los Herrnanos! 
Table Wine! Chablis, Rhine, 

Rose, Burgundy 
3 Liter 

$5.89! 1.5Llter 

MIiier! 12 pack bottles Schmidt! case 

$6.49! 

, Why Pay Morel ~;;w;;:~~~ 
1n~ __ : rt~ 

ltc1I~ I• TIit Ufllnrslt, C11t11. 11191 IH. 111. llwft . Dr .. hrp 

STUDENT ADVOCATE PROGRA 

Up to V2 hour of FREE legal advic 
for ALL NDSU Students 

- CONTACT 
Paul Legler 
Attorney at Law 

293-8701 

T 

,., 

-
I 

. - S d t Government * This.service _Is provided to you by tu en 237-8461 
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ocal astr61oger sheds light on her field 
By Dane JohatOD evidence reveals Paleolithic people There are, Lundquist said, heal and protect individuals from 

Astrology is a science, according tabulated phases of the moon and disagreements within the adverse planefary influences. 
sally Lundquist. a local Fargo- started using the planets as central astrological community, as there are A simple analogy can be used to 

oorhead astrologer. As.trology, reference points and primitive in many physical or social scientific help explain. Just as a house may be 
trary to popular belief, is not calendars nearly 30,000 years ago. communities. fitted with a copper rod to absorb 

-ethin8 you read every day in the Cicero, on the other hand, in hie Astrology, like other sciences, is the shock of lightning, _so the bodily 
oswspaper. Newspaper astrology first book, observes .that the Chal- "an ongoing, exploration process temple can be protected in certain 
. s people false impressions as to deans, an ancjent people of the Mid- , and is constantly evolving," she ways using precious gems and 
:essence of astrology the science, west. have records of the stars said. According to Lundquist, one of metals in the right proportions. Gold, 
l,ulldquiet said. - dating back 370,000 years. the reasons astrology . has not been silver and copper are common for 
Astrology is the study of human It is clear, Lundquist said, that prominent in American lifestyles is use in astrological armlets and 

responses to planetary influence, astrology has survived through that the Western world preferred to bangele. 
l,ulldquiet said. The planets have no political, scientific and cultu!'al make environmental and Another benefit of astrology, ac
conscioue benevolence or anmiosity; upheavals. technologieal progress and to ex- cording to Lundquist, is the ability of 
!heY merely send forth positive and She said this indicate~ that plore the meanings and questions the ·astrologer to divide world 
,gative radiation that does not help astrology means something to people within the individual. Since history into "ages." Astrological 
111 harm. humanity. at a very basic, intuitive level. Unfor- astrology is basically an individual ages change - about every 2,000 
It is up to each individual to use tunately, she said, many try to take science, it was swept under the rug, years. Lundquist said tpeee ages tell 

ibis positive and negative radiation advantage of this and leave many she said. people's spiritual,- intellectual, emo-
1ohis or her own advantage. people with superstitious delusions . "We need to examine, the inner or .tional and physical development. 
Lundquist said the earliest and 'bitterness toward the science. spiritual half that our culture has Currently, we are at the end of the 

mstorical findings of astrology are "Astrology is not superstition," neglected over the past Piscean Age and heading into the 
12 ooo years old and were Lundquist said. Nor is it a pseudo technological era," Lundquist said. Aquarian age, accoring to Lund-
ms~overed on graphite records in science because "Superstition fades The American Federation of quiet. Thie makes sense to her 
China, India, Egypt, and South when tested out," she added. Astrologers is the organization in- because Jesus, a primary figure ·,f 
America. Lundquist feels family, communi- volved in making astrology a this age was.. himself a Piscean. He 
Astrology has been used as a ty, and international realationships legitimate part of American life. was compassionate, understanding, 

~nee for many centruries, varying would be better if peoiple had ac- Astrology can easily be misused loving and open, all characteristics 
in age from 4,000 to 400,000 years curate views of astrology, the because there are virtually no stan- symbolic of thia sign. _ 
ad. science, not astrology, the supersti- dards governing the science, Lund- Thie, to a certain extent, is car-

For example, some scientific tion." quist said~ ried through by the Christian 

----~---------------, ~~ COUPON EXPIRES 3·25-83 . ~4f I 

~ ~~ 
ANY R~GULARL Y PRICED I / ;~;:;y ;A~S ·! 

I 
NORTHSIDE STORE ONLY I 

LIMIT 5 BARS WITH THIS COUPON I L----------------~---1 
/ 

/ 

' 

New Schwinns Are 111 ... 

In larger communities, it is not un- church, which uses incense and 
common to see an astrologer charge music-to relax people and open them 
$100 to $800, which Lundquist feels up to the Christian message. 
is to·high. Lundquist said Jesus didn't want 

You cannot judge astrologers by to convert or force foreign beliefs 
what they charge though, she said. and change on people. Thie was 
Some of the best astrologers charge typical of hie Piecean nature. 
nothing or very little. As we evolve out of the Piscean 

Lundquist said $50 is a age we will head ·into the Aquarian 
reasonable price to pay for a chart age, Lundquist said. The primary 
and $100 for a comparison or year- characteristic of this age will be 
long chart. more group cooperation and more of 

Ralph Calabria, a local astrologer a "world-oriented consciousness." 
from the Institute for Meditation and Astrology, like any human science 
Research, agrees that newspaper or activity, involves common sense, 
astrology is a poor indicator of Lundquist said. As an example, she 
astrological energy. e_aid, planets do give off radiation 

"Newspaper astrology is only that affects us, but the planets are 
good for removing refuse or starting still quite far away. People etc.nding 
fires," He added that the sacred next to us, more than likely have. 
science of aetrolc;,gy requires intense more energy to afff ect us than the 
intuition and depth of discrimination planets, she said. 
to utilize i~ for internal and external The process essential in the crea-
evolution. tion and development of a single 

Calabria noted some Bast Indian human cell corresponds to the crea
traditions of astrology maintain that tion and development of a universe, 
if one decides to coneult an she believes. She went on to say that 
astrologer, he should have before- this country knows very little about 
hand knowledge of your· visit, often other aspects of the universe except 
with the .star chart written and your the physical. 
name when you arrive at the door. The ultimate goal of astrology, ac-

This . should happen even if you cording to Lundquist, is "self
have not made your visit known· to actualization. She described this 
anyone before you leave, he added. process as making the most of Layaway~Yours Now! 

· According to these sacred sciences oneself by continually growing and 
Buying a Schwinn has always been a as practiced in India, such ability is evolving. One should cultivate 

good valiJe. Now it's an exceptional one. rare but not unknown, Calabria add- . esteem and respect for self and for 
Improved Over All Quality 

Better Components & Lower 
-Prices (On Most Models), 

Make The '83 Schwinn, 
Better Than Ever. 

Just imagine • the line is new-.. .from 
the nimble 10 & 12 speed lightweights & 
standard models, to lean & toug~ BMX 
machines, plus the newest in All-Terrain , ·<:· models .. Overail quality has improved. 

. . . ...•. ,·; ;:;",\ _) - ; :~·_;"":/, Components are better. And now for the 
.t.'. •,,, ' . . .. . _. ' ' -·· be t Sch . I th ~ ,,.;,., ·'- ·• ·.- ;· .... , .,:,~J':• s news ... most wmns cost ess an 

4~· .:'°: . •'"' · · they did a year ago! 

\{_;.:~ ~,,t: ' All are assembled, adjusted and ready 
· . · -~.. to rolL.at no extra charge. And we'll 

back'em with a free Jo-day tune up, plus 
Schwinn's remarkable No-Time-Limit 
Warranty. 

. , ~ • So come in today. Avoid the spring 
-~~ -;'£/. . ~ rush & delay. Take advantage of our 

•~,---~·ie.:..._ ~ :. free pre-season lay-away plan . 
\-~ " · Guarantee yo,!lrself the model, size & 

· ·' ,, ,. . color you want.. .at all Scheels stores ex
cept West Acres. 

All Stores Except W. Acres 
We Fix Bikes ... All Kinds! 

ed. · others, she said. 
Lundquist said precious gems, If people can free themselves from 

metals and plants can be used to "the wheel of life" by not fighting 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
lmHDIFIC1S~ 

who they are. She said if you are a 
pure Taurean, be patient but not 
stubborn. 

Lundquist said one must dive 
deeply to find out hie or her own per
sonality and decide who one is an 
who one is not. 

._ 18 Positions Open 
In 3 Different Opportu_nilies 

)0 Flexible ParHime Hours 

You gain experience in your choice of: 
Wholesale, Retail , Direct-selling, Marketing 

Management, Advertising, Graphic Design, 
Public Speaking, Nutrition, Solar Energy. 

Hourly & Commission Pay Plans 

for information send goals and resume to: 
A.-1 Sharpe AJtemethrH, 
102 S 9th St., Box 1201 2t3,,ao9I 
Fatgo, NO. 58107 Lu ... MHN!jle 
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ALL-ORCHESTRA CONCERT 

MICHAEL KUREK, Composer 

Program 
Beethoven · Egmont Overture . 

Kurek · Door to the River 
Premiere Performance with Composer Present 

Mahler· Symphony No. 1 (TIT AN) 

/ . 
SUNDAY, MARCH 20 ~ 4 P.M. 

Concordia Memorial Auditorium 

Reserved Seating 
General Admission 
Sr. Citizen/Student 

$7.50 and $6.00 
$5.00 
$3.00 

Tickets at Listening Lounge at the NOSU Memorial Union 
or Call 233-8397 

Box Office Opens at 2:45 P.M. on Day of Concert 

' ' 

/ 

CHART YOUR OWN 
COURSE 

' . 
You can ·t ask for better navigator training than you can get from the United 

States Air Force. And you can't be better prepared to chart your own course for 
the future than throug, Air Force ROTC. 

If you're a young person who can qualify for navigator training. you\,e got a 
good start . You can also compete· for a scholarship that will provide financial 
assistance while you work on your degree. 

After commissioning. yqur top-notch training will continue at Mather Air Force 
Base near Sacramento. where Air Force navigators are trained In the ultra -modem 
T-43 jet aircraft . 

Following 33 weeks of intensive training. you11 be awarded the silver wings of 
an Air Force navigator. From there on. the sky's the limit 

Find out about AFROTC and the navigator program. Chart a secure future for 
yourself. 

HOTC 
Gateway to a great way of life . 

. :"'' ._.,. 

.. • :, « 

._PrereqlliSite ·& ... 
Canadian Majors.~. 
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I 00 FROM THE PRESS ·eox 
By Donna Lee began. 

For all the 
games you play. 

SPORT 
SHOES 
FROM 

SCHEELS 

As the winter season of sports 
draws to a close, a new light shines 
on the New Field House doors as a 
fresh cast of characters make its 
way to the turf. 

Coach George Ellis has his team on 
the road this week in Texas as the 
baseball team opens its season with 
an 11-game string in the South. Ellis 
cometr back this year with a striking 
9-34 overall in last year's standing. 

Fredrickson brings her women's 
softball team back from a winning 
season last year as they struggled to 
a 14-11 overall record last spring. 

The women have begun practicing 
in the Old Field House to prepare 
themselves for the tough schedule 
ahead. The snow and rain have kept 
the women inside and strangers to 
the North Dakota wind, rain, snow 
and sun. 

The men finished up their indoor 
season with a first-place finish in the 
North Central Conference and the 
women finished last weekend with a 
third-place finish at the Concordia 
Invitational. 

But the women will hit the out
doors when they open up the season 
at home against cross-town rival 
Moorhead MSU on April 5. The 
women will host the game at 
Mickelson Field at 3:00 p.m. 

Both teams hit the road in early 
April when they begin the spring out
door season. Because SU doesn't 
maintain an outdoor track, the Bison 
are kept out of town in the spring. 

Over 100 models by famous names like 
Nike. Puma, Adidas. Converse, Pony, 
5p0tbilt. etc .. .lor running, playing, loaf· 
ilg. In stock - in the sizes & colors you 
want. Come in today. 

Outfielder Chuck Erickson, third 
baseman Tom Hedlend and pitcher 
Tim Green graduated last year and a 
spot was also vacated at the short
stop position with the loss of Chip 
Devlin who transferred from SU. 

Tennis has become the unsung 
sport of the spring season at SU but 
both the men's and women's teams 
are back in full' force. 

Both teams are coached by Rick . 

{scJ,ifiLS) 
4 Stores in Farso-Moorhead. 

open Eveni,.s. Mhd. Open Sun. 10-5 

But Ellis has a good share_ of last 
year's team around, so it should be 
an interesting year. 

The men's and women's track 
teams are already off to a great start 
coming off of successful indoor 
seasons. Both were given a well
deserved rest before the season 

Ni.kunen and host young and upcom
ing players. The season is a short 
one for these Bison but a season of 
hard work as well. 

Second-year coach Kathy 

Sooner Or Later 
You'll Get Besponsibili~ LikeThis. 

In The Navy It's Sooner. · 

You're maneuvering 
445 feet of guided 
missile frigate through 
the navigational 
hazards and non-stop 
traffic of one of the 
world's busiest ports. 

But you'll dock 
safely. Because you 
know your equipment. 

ment experience that 
could take years in 
private industry . And 
they earn the decision
making authority it 
takes to make that 
responsibility pay off. 

You know your men. And even when the 
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons ... 

As their manage
ment abilit ies grow, 
Navy officers can take 

advantage of advanced education and 
training in fields as varied as operations 
management, electronics, and systems 
analysis. In graduate school it would cost 
you thousands ; in the Navy we pay you. 

you're ready. . 
After four years of college, you're 

ready for more responsibility than most 
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the 
kind of job and responsibility they want, 
and they get it sooner. 

Navy officers are part of the manage
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot 

And the Navy pays well. The start 
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most 
companies pay ). And that's on top of a 
comprehensive benefits program that 
can include special duty pay. After four 

camp, officer candidates 
receive four months 
of leadership training. 
It's professional school
ing designed to sharpen 
their technical and 
management skills. . ··· 

Then, in their first 
assignment, Navy 
officers get manage-

r =V~;;0;;-0-;:;;T-;- - - - -W-;;; 1 
I I NFOR MATION CENTER I 

P.O. Box 5000, Clift on , NJ 07015 

I D I 'd rather have responsibility sooner. Te'l me I 
1 more about t he Navy·s offico/ progra m . (0G) 1 

Na m~---,,,...-----=-----=-,-------
1 Firs t ( Please Print ) Last I 

Add ress Apt. 11---

1 City S tate Zip__ I 
I Age__ tCollege~University 

:j:Year in Colleg · t GP,~----

1 £ Major/ M inor _ ___ _ _ ___ _ 

I Phone Number 
-:1:-:-M-ea'""C,-,od,-:-el- - ---=ec-es.....,t T~im_e_t.o~C.~ll 

I 
I 
I 

I This is fo r general recruitment information. You do not have to fur- ,,. I 
k~8;w~~e ~;~e ~~~:::1h!1~"to~::~1~e ~~eckind!' ottNa:;7,o':i~ L t ions for which you q ua lify. J -----------

years, with regular 
promot ions and pay in
creases, the salary is up 
to as much as $31,000.· 

If you qualify to 
be an officer in the 
Navy, chances are you 
have what it takes to 
succeed. The Navy just 
makes it happen faster. 

I 

Navy Officers 
1 Get Responsibility Fast. 

"' 

· &pectrumlFrlday,,titwch 18, 1-.:11 ~ 
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. Woinen's softball team ada~ts .to indoor·-
. Practices~ but anxiOus· tO ·aet outside . 

' The team practices situations~ut of people who can play in any spot," 
practicing in the gym has its pro- said Heinen. 
blems. The space is limited and fly "We really·want to work together 
balls blend into the white ceiling, as a team and work on supporting 
players can't practice dealing with each other," said Heino. 
the wind and the floor has no give. This year is a new season as this 

"We can go through every infield year the team is NCAA rather than 
situation we could possibly go AIAW. Whichever team wins the 
through in a game situation," Coach conference will b~ , an automatic 
Kathy Fredrickson said. "Outfield is qualifier for post-season play. 
a different story." The team's goals for the season 

But the team will go outside to are to place ·higher than fourth in 
play soon. The team will practice on the North Central Conference as 
the football turf until Mickelson they did last year and to increase the 
Field dries. Last year the team was team's overall batting average. 
forced to play four games the turf. The team opens its season on 

"Outside we will be able to work April 5, against Morhead a t 
a lot more with the outfield, and Mickelson Field. 
work plays from the outfield to the 
infield," Fredrickson said. 

With six people returning from 
last year's team, both coach and 
players have a positive outlook for / 
the upcoming season. 

"We are going to have to prove 
Nancy Duwenhoegger practices hitting from tee. ourselves to be strong. I think we 

have a lot of talent. Our incoming 
PhotobyGar1aGa1egher freshmen look really gook. Two of 

Cl 1N2Hatlrner1l cards. lnc. 

VARSITY MART 

--------------
By Carla Galagher 

The SU women's softball team 
practices daily north of Churchill 
Hall in the Old Field House gym
nasium to get ready for the spring 
season ahead. 

There are boundaries that aren't 
found in the outdoors; there is no 
grass but a hardwood floor. Practic
ing in a gym means a lot of adapting 

··- - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ for the pla\ers and coaches. 

eep that suntan you got 
over Spring Break' 

A dramatic new concept In the 
f,M area. You He down In a 
lllnbed, listen to stereo head
phones, and relax In a private 
room. We provide a sate, no
~m. convenient method. You'll 
be excited with the results and 
VOU won't expenence a painful 
lllnbuml . 

tFREE 
15 minute Sun Session 

one per customer 

SUN HEAL TH CENfRE 
THE SAFER TANNING SALON 

1-- "You have tb adapt . .You have to 
I get yourself up for each practice," 

, I said Darla Heino, a four-year 
I veteran of the team. 

And getting yourself up means 
I preparing yourself mentally as well ! as physically for each practice, she . 
I added. 
I 

n 
0 
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0 
2 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"Your have to mentally get 
yourself up Aven though you know 
you're coming in here" said Korrine 
Heinen, another vet. 
,1- ,l- ,,- ;,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,, - ,, - ,,--.. - .,..-,l 

I S. University Dr. 
GO 293-5746 I ___________ ... 
1---------coupon---------, 
' 50¢0FF! ,, 

your purchase of Taco John's 

new BurritoriCOwhen 
you present this coupon to 
any one of your 5 

Fargo-Moorhead Taco John's I 

Offer expires March 30, 1983! 
One coupon per customer. 

r~~r~ri · ) 
~, Llll t!1 , .itii~u~~© ~ 

. ~ ---------coupon--------- . 

the people we lost last year, Laura 
Worner and Linda Arndt were our 
best hitters averaging .410 at the 
end of the season. It's going to be 
hard to fill those shoes," 
Fredrickson said. 

This is Fredrickson's second year 
as head coach. Last year she coach
ed her team to a 14-11 record. This 
year's returners are Nancy 
Duwenhoegger, Heinen, Heino, Mar-
cia Leach, Jean Phillips and Gret-
chen Born. - - · · 

Born is currently out with a foot 
injury but expects to return to prac
tice next week. 

"I'm pretty excited. We have a lot 

Indoor softball practice is much different inside. 
There are no bleachers next to f irst base outside. 

Photo oy Caria Galegner 
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FRI & SAT the original 
11: 30 fiir:'l 

20th CENTURY-FOX FILMS tffiJ 

His triumph 
changed the · 

world 
forever. 

GANDHI 
BEN KINGSLEY 

CANDICE BERGEN 

~lg~~~~:~AELEASE !PG! 
Eve 7:30 only Sun 1-4:15-7:30 

TQM SELLECK BESS ARMSTRONG 

---HIGH tAI) 1b CHINAi----
DISTRIBUTED BY W\RNEA BROS ffl\ .._ _ _ _ _ 

A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY ~ 
© 1983 Wa•ner &os Al FltghlS Reservoo 

Ew 7:15-9:15 Sun. 1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15 
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It's not a-crazy kind of ·football it's rugby 
By Carla Gale1her 

A variation with no quarterback, 
no protective gear, no forward 
passes and one referee does exist. 

No, it isn't a new version of foot
ball, even though the players com
pete on what looks like a football 
field and try to move the pigskin ball 
across the goal line. 

This game, which is unfamiliar to 
many students at SU, is rugby. 

Rugby is less technical than foot
ball. There are no first downs in this 
game of continuous play. There are 
no timeouts or substitutions unless 
there are injuries. 

To prepare themselves for their 
grueling season players condition 
and drill each Tuesday and Thurs
day on the upper deck of the New 
Field House. 

''Because the game is new to peo
ple we need practice drills. When 
the weather gets warm, we will 
practice outside just south ·of the 
field house," said Terry Bolger, last 
year's club president. ' 

Even though practices are similar 
to football, rugby is unlike football 
because there are no quarterbacks 
· or runningbacks who run the scoring 
action of the game. Instead, all 
players have a:::i opportunity to get
the team on the scoreboard. 

· Rugby doesn't have to have a 

specialist. It's a team effort," said 
Dick Waskey, a member of SU's 
Rugby Club. "Everyone gets an 
equal chance at scoring." · 

Because everyone has an equal 
shot at the goal line, rugby becomes 
a physical sport, but the players are 
expected to be on their best 
behavoir. 

"Although rugby is a physical 
sport, the players are gentlemen," 
Bolger said. 

It is standard game etiquette that 
players never question the referee, 
who is always referred to ae sir. The 
teams cheer each other after the 
game and all differences are left on 
the field. 

Rugby isn't just for men. A 
women's team was started this spr
ing and the team works hard side by 
side with the men. About 30 men and 
20 women take the field in practice 
to ready themselves for their spring
scheduled competition. 

"I found out about rugby from 
some of the TKEs I know. I had no 
idea how it was played but I thought 
it would be a great way to stay in 
shape and meet people," said Laurie 
Hughes, a member of the women's 
squad. 

Very few women have ever played 
rugby before, so the coaching is left 
mainly to the men. 

Mike Seitz throws backwa_rd pass to women's rugby player. 

1fil 
D 

Photo by Cat1a Galegher 

Campus Attractions 
·is now taking applications 
for the '83-'84 school year 

Get leadership experience. Leam how to program 
big events and manage people. Apply for ..... 

President Concerts Coordinator 
Equipment Manager. Spring Blast Coordinator 
Business Manager Special Events Coordinator 
Publicity Director On Stage Coordinator@) 
Films Coordinator Lectures Coordinator " 

Secretary 

For more information and applications, stop by the 
Music Listening Lounge, 2nd floor, Memorial Union or 
call 23 7-8458. · 
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The coaching is done by the more 
experienced members of the group. 

"We split the coaching amons the 
experienced people and those who 
want it," Bolger said. 

In previous seasons the team has 
traveled to Winnipeg, Chicago, Min
neapolis and Duluth. This year the 
club is getting help from the finance 
commission and will play eight 

games in the spring and 1 
te~ three tournaments. P 8 

. ~he college is staru 
recognize us as a club ,, . 
Seitz, club president. :.IJ!~ 
year we had to pay our 0 

"Nobody gets paid for : 
on the game, not even the re 
administrators or coaches ., 
said. ' 

Rugby players practice drill upstairs at New Field House. 
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"Dine 
· in the 

Sky" 
i Treat yourself this Sunday with our d ~ l;,.;')US 

, Sunday Brunch 
f Hot Homestyle Caramel Rolls Com Beef Hash i Fresh Fruit Baked Virginia Ham 
i_ ChilledJuiceBor All You Can Eat RaislnSouce 

Scrambled Eggs Roast Chicken I Breakfast Ham Adu Its $5.95 Rouncj of Roast Beef, 
i Country Sausage & Bacon C hlldren 6-12 $4.50 & Served by your 

- Potatoes (3 ael«tlons) Children under 6 FREE Choice of Vegetables 
f Fruit Punch 10:30 _ 2:30 Complete1So1upd&dSa i Dessert Beverage nc u e 
, French Toast- . 
1-,. ................................ ,, ,, ...................................................... ..!., ·- ··- ··- ··- ·· 
, 7th Floor I Free hors d'oeuvres & special 1 • Llquorm 
1Mldla'ldfedera1Bldg. , prlceddrlnksMon.-Frl.5-7pm , , ~Her~-oo 
i Moorhead ! Live Entertainment Mon. -Sat. ! ~2 18) £33 
~ .. - 1, .... , ..... , ................. L ...................... , ................... ,.- .. - ,.~ , .... ,,- ··- ··- ·· 
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